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WORCESTER — Today, Lieutenant Governor Karyn Polito, MassDevelopment Deputy

Director and Chief Operating Officer Bob Ruzzo, Worcester City Manager Ed Augustus, and

members of the Worcester Legislative delegation toured three collaborative workspaces at

the historic Printers Building in Worcester: Worcester Clean Tech Incubator, Action!

Worcester(https://www.actionworcester.org/), and Technocopia(http://technocopia.org/). All three

Worcester organizations are located at the historic Printers Building at 44 Portland Street.

Formerly used for printing operations, the building has been renovated and repositioned as

a hub of creative businesses in downtown Worcester.

Each of the organizations has received funding from the Commonwealth’s Collaborative

Workspace

Program(https://www.massdevelopment.com/what-we-offer/financing/grants/collaborative-workspace-program),

which provides grants for community-based organizations seeking resources to plan and

study the feasibility of new collaborative workspaces or develop and expand existing

https://www.actionworcester.org/
http://technocopia.org/
https://www.massdevelopment.com/what-we-offer/financing/grants/collaborative-workspace-program


workspaces. Managed by MassDevelopment, the Collaborative Workspace Program aims to

accelerate business formation, job creation, and entrepreneurial activity in communities by

supporting infrastructure that fuels locally-based innovation. 

 

“Entrepreneurs play an important role in the Massachusetts innovation economy and our

Administration remains committed to supporting economic growth and development in

Central Massachusetts and across the state,” said Governor Charlie Baker. “Through our first

economic development legislation, we created new programs to support that activity,

including the Collaborative Workspace Program, which helps communities foster creativity

and community-based innovation.” 

 

“Collaborative workspaces are vital to connecting talented creators with the space,

resources, and partners they need to bring their ideas to market,” said Lieutenant Governor

Karyn Polito. “The pioneering spirit and collaboration on display here in Worcester

demonstrates the value of this program, which has helped more than 50 organizations

develop or expand a coworking space in their community.” 

 

“The Collaborative Workspace Program aims to accelerate innovation in Massachusetts by

providing spaces for local entrepreneurs to collaborate and create,” said MassDevelopment

Deputy Director and Chief Operating Officer Bob Ruzzo. “It was terrific to see these grant

dollars in action today at Worcester’s historic Printers Building, where innovators at the

Worcester Clean Tech Incubator, Action! Worcester, and Technocopia are working together to

develop the products and ideas of tomorrow.”

Through its first two rounds of grants, the Collaborative Workspace Program provided $3

million in funding to more than 50 organizations for the planning, development, and build-

out of different types of collaborative workspaces.

“The City of Worcester understands the importance of local entrepreneurs in the creation of

a thriving, vibrant, and diversified economy,” said City Manager Edward M. Augustus, Jr.

“The renaissance of the Printer’s Building highlights the power of a visionary landlord and

tenants with an innovative spirit. This is the model we will continue to support in our

community.”



"The new collaborative workspaces that I saw today demonstrate the innovation happening

across Worcester and Central Massachusetts," said Senator Harriette L. Chandler. "I was very

happy to see these co-working spaces embrace their new home in the historic Printers

Building."

"Collaborative workspaces are essential to start-ups and local entrepreneurs," said

Representative James O'Day. "With this funding, the Worcester Clean Tech Incubator,

Action! Worcester, and Technocopia are able to continue the vital work they do for the City

of Worcester and Massachusetts as a whole."

 

Worcester Clean Tech Incubator 

Founded and operated by the Institute for Energy and Sustainability, the Worcester Clean

Tech Incubator (WCTI)(https://www.wcti.org/) provides both the physical and network resources

that companies need to propel their ideas to market. WCTU was awarded $23,500 from the

Collaborative Workspace Program during the first round of the program. 

 

Action! Worcester 

Action! Worcester(https://www.actionworcester.org/) is a nonprofit whose mission is to support

growth activities in Worcester by approaching economic development through community

engagement, civic innovation, and individual empowerment. The organization was awarded

$104,275 from the Collaborative Workspace Program during the second round of the

program. 

 

Technocopia 

Technocopia(http://technocopia.org/) is a nonprofit makerspace that offers common work

space, rental bays, and a variety of tools for artisans to create and work with. Technocopia

received $85,808 from the Collaborative Workspace Program during the second round of

the program.
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